
 

 

 

 

Scarth Hall - Project Group report 14/9/2017 
 

 
 
 

Summary of work done by the Project Group since the Management 
Committee meeting 13 July 2017 

 
See also Project Manager weekly summary reports  

 

Communications, training and development 
Further to an email from Reverend Ken Steventon expressing concerns about the 

practices and validity of the Project Group, there was an emergency Committee 
Meeting held on 10 August. The meeting was attended by Karen Graham (on behalf of 

the Linskill Trust) in order to have a ‘neutral party’ facilitating this meeting.  
 

Further to this we organised a “Communications Workshop” on 16 August and this 
was run by Simeon from Linskill. It is hoped that this workshop went some way to 
easing tensions following the above incident, as well as emphasising the importance of 

people using the opportunities available (for example weekly meetings) to 
communicate their thoughts and concerns. 

 
There are 6 days remaining of the 12 days originally contracted with Linskill, funded 
by Building Capabilities. These days will give priority to the volunteer programme, 

finance, and the transition to CIO.  
 

The CIO application is progressing well thanks to the ongoing work of Mike Wylie and 
with support from DCA. See separate documents.  
 

Documentation 
Following the 10 August meeting Karen Graham and Teresa (with review from the 

Project Group) prepared Terms of Reference for the Project Group, and a revised 
Finance Policy. These have been incorporated into a draft Trustee Handbook which 

will be circulated separately. 
 
Linskill’s accountant provided a copy of their own Finance Policy with some 

adaptations for Scarth Hall. The policy as it stands is not suitable for Scarth Hall at 
present - however useful items can be taken from this for use in our own Policy. 

 
Teresa will also be reviewing the Scarth Hall Whistleblower Policy (and other policies) 
and a new draft will be circulated to the next Trustee meeting. 

 
Ed attended a Training Day for village halls covering governance and insurance. There 

was an emphasis on halls having proper documentation and processes to manage risk 
with clear communication essential. It was noted that on the documentation front 
Scarth Hall is “way ahead” of some other community venues. 

 

Admin 
The Project Group Chair is Ed Chicken. Future meetings will be on Friday at 1.30 pm 
but with flexibility to allow for people’s working arrangements etc. 

 

  



 

 

Events 
North-east folk quartet “The Teacups” were booked to perform at Scarth Hall at short 
notice on Friday 15 September. Shelagh and Karen are making scones and cakes to 

sell at this event. Estimated ticket sales so far are 40 (including some through the 
new TicketSource online account). This event is expected to bring a new audience to 

the Hall, as well as new entertainment to people in Staindrop.  
 
Tickets are also selling well for the Jez Lowe / Steve Tilston concert (28 Oct) and as 

with The Teacups gig, Post Office sales are going well – many thanks to Liz Cronin for 
her assistance with this. Thanks also to Shelagh, Stephen and many others who have 

helped with leaflet distribution around the village and elsewhere. 
 

Finance and funding 
We were successful in obtaining a volunteer support grant of  £2500 via CDCF which 
will allow time to be spend on development the volunteer kitemark programme with 

support from Linskill and DCA. 
 

Shelagh is applying for £500 of TAP funds on behalf of the Parent and Toddler  group 
(funds will have to go through Scarth Hall) 
 

Buildings, maintenance, utilities 
 Utilities: Karen has renewed the contract with British Gas. 

 Resurfacing the lane: Ed has spoken to Duncan Peake (CEO of  Raby Estates) – 
a site visit is needed but unwilling to take on fresh commitments at present. BT 

site visit pending. Worst case scenario is to use lottery funds to resurface lane 
along length of hall. (NB Duncan recently booked the Scarth Hall Training Room for 
a Raby Castle heads of department meeting.) 

 Drains: have received a quote for £700 but agreed to monitor and not reline the 
drains unless problems return 

 Licensing: an MPLC umbrella license has been purchased to cover occasions 
where closed groups wish to show a film as part of their event (this does not cover 
events which are advertised to the public and where an admission fee is charged, 

such as Scarth Hall film nights) 

 

Equipment, facilities 
 Stage lighting: installation of stage lighting will be done by Ian Rigby before the 

end of September 

 PA: additional overhead microphones – as above 

 Small tables: Karen investigating suitable stacking lighter tables – all ideas 

welcome re possible suppliers & products 

 Snagging: a snagging list was  agreed, Shelagh to send this to Lee Darvill and 

then await meeting with RO – the date will determine who can attend . Shelagh to 
contact Lee Darvill for final sign off prior to release of retention to RO. 

 Vermin: on 6 September, droppings were found in the under-stage drawer. It is 
presumed that vermin have entered the Hall through an open door and found their 
way into the drawer. Trudie and Morris cleared out and disinfected the drawer and 

play equipment; pest control from “The Pied Piper” was immediately put in place.  
The Scarth Hall User Handbook will be updated to state that no food must be left 

out and all food to be stored in the fridges or the freezers, and this message 
communicated to all Hall users. 


